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poems AfT. Murray is trying to make the -~nnet
. over toms own purpose. His purpose,-'1 gathet.". is to al.ign a
fairly elusive content with a traditional form that has been
altered to permit special tonal and verbal effeCts.
The experiment goes well. The.,poems all £eellike sonnets but,
with a difference notable in at least<five of tltem. And the difference is enough to stir our interest without di~cting U$ from
what is being said. In Polar, The Natural Cave, and Tile Fugitives, the fourteen-line pentameter has been maintained without
rime, while in The Scotograph and Laughing Boy a fairly r~lar
rime scheme is apparent in iambs of irregular line quantities.
The Coffee Ensign is the only strictly conventional sonnet in the
group.
By lightly reworking the sonnet form in this way Afr.Afurray is
free to pursue more particular matters of word allusion. Of one
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~pect

of the associative process which is part of his creative
method, he writes:

."t;

I am trying to get as much meaning and significance out of each
word as p<)SSibJe within the cont~xt of the poem. Therefo~ some of
the words are ambiguous and even more, referring forward and/or
back~d in the poem, 'Words like many faceted jewels that give a
fluid and kinetic effect both to the meaning and to the poem itself.
Perhaps I've been freighting my words too heavily but I've been trying to achieve the kind of poems that cause an endless mentalrhythm
of aesthetic experience, $Omethinglike the chain of circles that grows
when you drop a stone in a pool.
And of his parallel concern with the symbolic process, 1.lr.
Murray has this to say:
"The Coffee Ensign" was a Naval Officer. "Coffee" because there
was a strong odor of coffee on the trolley which I associated with the
Ensign sitting beside me, perhaps a bit too arbitrarily. The overall
intention of the, poem was to $how how we confuse the ideal as repre- _
sented by ~e book of Indian ~tythology I was reading, and the real,
the Ensign. For a time, he became the dragon in the myth, and as if he
5eJUed this, he "gets off." And "the dragon reassumes i~ form:' Indra
is the god of rain. In the legend he slit the belly of a dragon over the
then dry world letting the life-giving juices pour down and thus mak-

'i

. . . "ing the earth fertile.
t

Taken not as statements tojudge the poems against but as the
poet's afterthoughts concerning his intentioDS, we observe that
there is more than the impression of facility in the form to contend with. The reader must at least be wary of resting in the familiar comfon of the form widlout following the hidden signposts
of the meaning. How well he can proceed through their stabilized
diction toward a grasp of their shifting verbal allusions becomes
in a different way each reader's test of the value of these poems.

-E.R.
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POLAR .',
\Vhcn in OUt blackPacificmy lo\~ bums'
AmassoEcandles lit by wicked fish.
Receives the thinandjaggedwafer of ice.
Andbleeds thewin~rwineJ ~emowI br~athe,
Thenarewe purified, thenarewe·cleansed
Holy andchoateby-this sacrament
Gleaming the longnight in a etystalcave
\Vherewe havecacl\ed ourmysteryfro~ the world
\Vhosenorthem lights explore our iceland lore;
But as the seasonChangesweare found

>'

Bylargeamphibiouswhite~whocome

CIimbingthe pole startt:0m their frozen cliffs
To break out sealupon aHoeofdreams,'
\Vild darkimpressionsmarkingnsfordeath.

THE NATUR'AL CAVE
How much we freeze. how muchwe star-litflow.
They count. they measure by theclockofnight.
The moon. the weatherandlongitude .
'Vhere we shonldclimbfull blownupon the ~ours;
Andwhen we stalk the quanyinour cloak
Of t,ree. seamless, spun on looms~flove
So fine our nakedness is clearto hope,
They shout their maIedicdonsonthe bond .
And clothe theireyes in coarse andcostly silk
To peerforever inour·naturalcave
Where unrestrained we celebrateourselves,
The unitary beast, voracious lust, .
,Vltoserelicsline thewalls, blunt testaments,
Onwhich we pricked our namesand mounted death.
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THE SCOTOGRAPH
11te SCOtograph is septiC. lVbat iswritten in
The dark will have the darknesson it like a brand.
In fairy tales. the prince who has a withered hand
~faywearaglovesuccessfully and even win
'rhe princess; but the unlit eyes
'\Till never hide the bl~nk surprise
Ofnever having color. Spin
lVhat fictive threads theywill, their sunlitstrand '
Is negative. There is no substitutefor light
~ Though every othersense be tWice as sharp, and those
lVllo ply the useless instrument
Learning from braille what wonhare meant
To be. deceive themselves. The darkness filters through.
lVeep for the veils on every mini that never can be rent;
The blind are not a few.

THE FUGITIVtS
They searched our bodies. but their only dues
\Vere broken glintings. splinters of a few
Deserted mirrors on a heap of death
\Vher~ shadowless lovers haunted darkful rooms.
Once light. substantial. sbook the bouse of glass
\Vith bright refractions in a frieze of fire
That burned to madness by our careless flame
Lit in their ancient attic; trapped by smoke
\Ve hugged the floor like roacbes. 'til the walls
Came tumbling down. crossing our crisp brows
\Vith scarlet letters flaring in revenge;
To bite the dusty hands that fed us doom.
\Ve choked identity into the ground
And kissed our hearts into each ~ther's mouth.
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LAUGHING BOY
Thelaughing boy, wheillaughing, hasacril1lSOnthroat

~

~Oftbick(olumnal'joyuponwhich1.Jasehis~U·

Like headis balancedcarefully. Itmust not fall
Into the pools ofmeJrlment;,for heads don't Boat;
They sink into'thesandorsea
Trailing their hair hysterically
Above. Bui QncsroaU anecdote
Tohis starvedbrain within this houseof dead mayan
His body intospasnis'oferoticmiltb,
,
Tilting the swollen base until the axis breaks.
The laughing boy aliveis dead;
He can not live without bishead.If therewere hanth tQdasp the crimson throat and hold
Itst~adywithincreasingm-ength_untilthe stem wercshred
Thatchoking would begold. ~ .
.THE COFFEE ENSIGN

Thecoffee ensign with hiShair qltlong
IsaroDiaticon the trolley
He needs ashave; his caatand trousers

ear.

are

ExtremelymuS5ed,hisb~ath com~foulandsti'ong;

[
I

,

Is slightly drunk, helaughs a bit too much
And leanstoo close; his wide and wild eyes swing
Upon my book; is he remembering?
His hands unclasp, he is aboutto touchAndlatlllndraoverthedry.worlds Ripping his-bloated beny wide to sluice
This arid earth with thatlife-givingjuice;
His mindrecoils; his body then, uncurlS; ,
He leaves the seat, vacant butstill warm;
Gets~ff; the dragon re.assumes its form.
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